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The imposing bunkers and military structures of San Francisco’s Presidio once held munitions, but for the next few months they will hold art. The exhibit, titled “Homeland Security” is organized by the same non-profit that brought Ai Weiwei’s work to Alcatraz in 2014. This project brings together the works of 18 artists from 12 countries to consider the human costs of war, borders and security. Forum talks with the exhibit’s curator, some of the artists featured and a national parks official about the unique collaboration.
More Information on the Exhibit:

Introducing Home Land Security

Alexia Webster
Bulengo Studios, from the Refugee Street Studio project

- [For-site.org](https://ww2.kqed.org/forum/2016/09/12/homeland-security-installation-comes-to-san-franciscos-presidio-barracks/)

- **Ex-Military Bunkers to Host Major Group Exhibition in San Francisco** (KQED Arts)

**Guests:**

Aaron Roth, acting general superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Cheryl Haines, executive director, FOR-SITE Foundation; curator, “Home Land Security” exhibit,

Al Farrow, participating artist, Home Land Security exhibit

Shiva Ahmadi, participating artist, Home Land Security exhibit; assistant professor, UC Davis